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Both Parties Sign On to Support Governor Christie’s Budget Plan
to Close Unprecedented Gap, Protect New Jersey’s Most
Vulnerable

Trenton, NJ – The Legislature today reached a bipartisan consensus in support of Governor Chris Christie’s budget
plan to close an unprecedented $11 billion deficit without raising taxes.  The budget fulfills Governor Christie’s
commitment to make the necessary and tough choices to solve the state’s fiscal crisis and begin the fundamental reform
necessary to grow New Jersey’s economy and create jobs. Furthermore, the Governor found additional cost savings that
will restore critical funding aimed at protecting New Jersey’s most vulnerable citizens.

“This budget stays true to the principles I originally outlined, keeping spending within our means and restoring fiscal
order without raising taxes.  This budget lays the foundation for necessary long-term reforms that will help New Jersey
recover from today’s economic and fiscal crisis,” Governor Christie said.  “At the same time, as difficult as this process
has been, we dedicated ourselves to identifying further budget savings in order to restore funding for programs that serve
the most vulnerable New Jerseyans.

“This has been an arduous process that has required many difficult decisions, but I want to extend a hand of gratitude to
leaders on both sides of the political aisle in Trenton for coming together in the best interest of our state in order to get the
job done.”

In addition, the Governor resolved the revenue issue surrounding an earlier proposal to repeal the Bergen County Blue
Laws, thereby ensuring that the blue laws remain in effect.  Treasurer Andrew Sidamon-Eristoff has identified alternative
revenues including enhanced sales tax compliance and corporate audit settlements.

The final budget calls for spending $29.38 billion and leaving a surplus of over $300 million – the same figures
Governor Christie proposed in March and updated in May for the fiscal 2011 budget.  Governor Christie made it a critical
requirement that any increases by the Legislature to restore funding to programs occur within his budget proposal of
$29.38 billion and protect the year-end surplus.   

Governor Christie has also maintained that, even during an unprecedented fiscal crisis, we must protect those most in
need by providing funding for critically needed services.  As such, Governor Christie and the Legislature identified $74
million in additional cost-savings within the budget that will make it possible to restore funding for the following programs:

Protecting The Most Vulnerable New Jerseyans

Funding For General Assistance: $21,995,000
Supplemental Security Income/Personal Needs Allowance For Community-Based Developmental Disabilities Clients:
$10,282,000
Personal Assistance Home Care : $9,669,000
Education Services For Blind Children: $20,000
Adult Medical Day Care: $2,379,000
Sheltered Workshops for People with Disabilities: $3,000,000
Respite Care: $800,000
Hagedorn Psychiatric Hospital: $6,370,000

Providing For New Jersey’s Students

NJ After 3 Program: $3,000,000
NJ STARS Tuition Scholarships: $1,000,000
Educational Opportunity Fund (EOF) Opportunity Program: $1,300,000

Preserving New Jersey’s Cultural and Community Resources

New Jersey Cultural Trust: $4,000,000
Center For Hispanic Policy: $1,400,000

Additionally, the Governor and Legislature agreed to restore funding for the State Commission of Investigation in the
amount of $3,539,000.

Finally, through budget act language, funds will be made available for approved, shovel-ready UEZ projects in our urban
centers, as part of New Jersey’s economic development plan.

In the end, the budget agreed to today is the result of hard and difficult choices, which while not easy, sets New Jersey
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on the right path to achieve fiscal health by reducing costs, eliminating waste, and not raising taxes.
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